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Sauk Prairie FFA Alumni Newsletter
NEXT MEETING: ANNUAL MEETING January 13, 2014
GREEN ACRES RESTAURANT, SAUK CITY 7:00 PM RSVP due January 8.

DECEMBER 2013

COW CHIP FOOD
TENT LABOR DAY
WEEKEND

ANNUAL MEETING
JANUARY 13, 2014

The State Cow Chip Throw weekend began on
Friday night with food tents open for business with
the corporate throw that evening.
Saturday
brought the regular throw, among many other
events. The Agriculture Education Department
operated a food tent that offered pork sandwiches
and soda. It takes many individuals to make this
happen and a huge thank you to all who
volunteered in the tent. It is a huge fundraiser for
the year.

This year the annual meeting will be at Green Acres
Restaurant with social hour from 6-7 pm; dinner at
7:00 pm and our guest speakers will follow the
dinner. The meeting will follow after the speakers.
Please send in your reservations by Jan. 8.

Annual Meeting Reservation
Due January 8, 2014
You are all invited to bring a friend to
the Sauk Prairie FFA Alumni Annual
Meeting on Monday night, January
14, 2014
Name(s)

Salmon

Qty______

$15 ea.

Chicken

Qty_____

$15 ea.

NY Strip
Qty______
___ payment enclosed
___pay that evening
[L-R: AustIn Sprecher, Chad Keller, Ronda Lehmann,
Back: Tom Breunig, Troy Talford, Sam Peetz, Frank
Kuzma, Sue Slotty,]
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$15 ea.

Return to:
Cathy Jo Luck, Secretary
721 Rosemary Lane
Baraboo, WI 53913

BACK TO SCHOOL PICNIC
ON SEPTEMBER 10
The back to school family picnic is a wonderful
opportunity for the Alumni to interact with students
and their parents. We encourage all parents to
join the FFA Alumni and support their children. At
this year’s picnic there were over 20 alumni
members present. After an enjoyable evening of
bean bag toss competition and food, we sat end
enjoyed watching the FFA officers conduct the
meeting.
[Agriculture Education Teacher Troy Talford welcomes the 7
Grade Student Body]

[FFA Officers standing at the left and holding the first
FFA meeting for the school year. Officers l-r: Marissa
Sprecher, Sam Peetz, Brendan Nolden, Gillian Hacker,
Stephanie Bruckert, Rachael Leege, Sally Albers]
(Chad Keller absent from photo.)

th

[Melissa Keenan of Sauk County Conservation teaches about
soil residue.]

7TH GRADE CAREER DAY
FRIDAY, SEPT. 20
Thank
you agri-business presenters for
volunteering your time on September 20 to teach
our 7th Grade students about agriculture related
careers.

[Kari Larsen of Culver’s Franchise Systems, Inc. teaches
students how to calculate portions]
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[Paul Martin of PM Metalworks assists while students learn
how to weld]

[Cheryl Redman of UW Madison Bio Trek Outreach allows
students to test DNA.]

[Carmen Zimmerman of Badgerland Financial trains students
in figuring profit and loss with raising tomatoes.]

[Alumni member Aaron Halverson of MATC teaches students
about ag mechanics and electronics.]

[Zach Ward of Eagle Valley Ag Services informs students about
precision planting.]

[Dr. Lynae Schott of SP Large Animal Vet Clinic discusses herd
health]
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[Troy Nolden of Wyttenbach meets explains cuts of meat and
where they are found on the animal.

You could find this beautifully restored tractor at
the Wisconsin State FFA Convention. It was
over a year-long project but some issues came
up with parts being backordered. Anyone
wishing to assist in these types of student
projects can call Troy Talford.

SLW THEME WAS SUPER
HEROES SEPT. 19
[Tommy Brennen of Wisconsin Community Business Bank
challenged the students at the end of the day.]

ANNUAL MEETING JANUARY 13 AT
GREEN ACRES. SEND IN YOUR
RESERVATION FORM FROM THIS
NEWSLETTER!

Westfield was the hosting school this year for the
Sectional Leadership Workshop. The theme was
Super Heroes and you found Cathy Jo Luck there
as the Section 6 Representative. Cathy addressed
the teachers in their meeting and then addressed
the students on stage.
It was a marvelous
opportunity for the alumni to interact with the
student body. It is a great leadership workshop for
the students to attend.

AG STUDENTS FINISH
RESTORING TRACTOR
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FFA PARTNERS WITH
CULVER’S

NOVEMBER 19TH MARKED
MCFARLANES’ TOUR

Thursday, September 26, 2013 the Sauk Prairie
Agriculture Education students were seen working
at Culver’s. The students delivered dinners in
conjunction with Culver’s program “Thank You
Wisconsin Farmers”. The FFA students received
a percentage of the profits made that evening at
Sauk City and Middleton. Thank you alumni
member Cathy Yanke for being the chaperone for
the Middleton group. Thank you Terry Slotty for
delivering dinners to tables. Thank you to all the
members who attended the event and purchased
their dinner for the benefit of the SP FFA.

The fire that took McFarlanes’ history from Sauk
Prairie cannot take the McFarlane families from
Sauk Prairie.
Tom McFarlane said it was a
devastating night with all the history lost in the fire
including photos, articles, awards, etc. But they
learned quickly the importance of moving on and
finding a new solution. They are now located in the
“Fiskars” building where you will find their new
store, rental area, and repair shop. The tires are
located a block parallel and they hope to have
everything under one roof in the near future.

FALL RAFFLE WINNERS
ANNOUNCED OCT. 18
On October 18 the Alumni pulled the winners from
the fall raffle drawing. The $1,000 grand prize
winner was John Grotophorst of Sauk Prairie.
Marty Ziegler was the $500 second prize winner.
Congratulations John and thank you for
supporting the Sauk Prairie FFA Alumni.
[Members listen to Chris Cavenaugh of McFarlanes’ as
he addresses them from the truck bed]

FALL FAMILY FUN NIGHT
HELD OCT. 19
October 19 was a beautiful night for a hayride on
the Tom and Kathy Breunig farm where alumni
and their families met. After a hayride in the
spooky marsh and hot chili up on the hill (made by
Julane Schneller), the campfire kept everyone
warm and the stories began. There were no
casualties falling down the hill and the coyotes
could be heard singing a solo to us as we sat on
the hill that beautiful fall evening.

DECEMBER 18 MEETING ON
FUTURE OF AG EDUCATION
A BIG thank you to Superintendent Cliff Thompson
who addressed the alumni on the future of the Ag
Education department in Sauk Prairie and the
building layouts proposed by the district. After
Thompson finished explaining the possibilities Lisa
Leege remarked “that first and foremost important
piece here for our organization is our desire to keep
agriculture education in the elementary, middle and
high schools a priority. She continued talking about
the money the alumni and parents have invested
into the students in ag education and FFA and that
we do not want to see tha t ever overlooked or
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NEW SAUK PRAIRIE FFA
CHAPTER OFFICERS

forgotten due to the high-end leadership we have
created within these students.
After Thompson left Troy Talford discussed the
program with everyone and discussion was held
among alumni members on his position. The
alumni will look at forming a committee to sit down
with district leaders and discuss various issues
they feel need to be addressed regarding the
teaching position time paid for the summer
contract and during the school year. Some felt
the FFA/Agriculture Education leader should be
paid comparable money to what a coach gets for
sports.
Anyone interested in joining this
committee can contact Secretary Cathy Jo Luck.

President: Sally Albers
Student Development Vice President: Rachel
Leege
Chapter Development Vice President: Stephanie
Bruckert
Community Development Vice President:
Marissa Sprecher
Secretary: Brendan Nolden
Treasurer: Sam Peetz
Sentinel: Chad Keller
Reporter: Gillian Hacker

BECOME A MEMBER
Dues:
Single membership - $20/yr.
Married couples - $30/yr.
Lifetime - $310
Name:
Address:
City:

SPORTSMEN BANQUET
APRIL 12, 2014
This year the Sportsmen Banquet Committee will be
lead by Mike Dunse, Frank Kuzma and Craig
Raschein. It is scheduled for April 12, 2014 at the
Dorf Haus with a 2-meat dinner ticket. If anyone
would like to volunteer to work with this committee
please call one of the three gentlemen and they will
invite you to the next meeting.

Amt. Remitted:
UPCOMING EVENTS

Remit to:
Cathy Jo Luck, Secretary
721 Rosemary Lane
Baraboo, WI 53913

2014
January 13
Feb. 16
April 12
May 23-24
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Annual Meeting
Cinnamon Rolls Delivered
Sportsmens’ Banquet
Spring Fling Tractor Pull

Sauk Prairie FFA Alumni
c/o Kathy Breunig, Editor
E9430A Cty Rd PF
Prairie du Sac, WI 53578

JOIN THE ALUMNI TODAY FOR
ONLY $20/YEAR
LIFETIME DUES: $310

To:
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